
 

Heat Therapy Benefits for Cogni4ve Health and the Aging Brain 

As part of the normal aging process, the majority of individuals become aware of a subtle and gradual 

decline in cogni:ve func:on and abili:es.  These include impairments to short term memory, processing 

speed, retrieval of informa:on, a=en:on and problem-solving abili:es.  With the increasing aging 

popula:on, the prevalence of more severe forms of cogni:ve decline, including demen:a and Alzheimer’s 

disease, is rapidly rising and of great concern to the health care system. 

Physical ac:vity and exercise have consistently been iden:fied as mechanisms of physiological stressors that 

facilitate improvements in biological processes deficient in chronic disease states.  Unfortunately, those 

individuals with increasing disease states may be physiologically incapable or have difficulty in mo:va:ng 

themselves to par:cipate in beneficial exercise ac:vi:es.  Similarly, heat therapy has long been associated 

with significant health benefits, including vascular health, metabolic fitness, mitochondrial func:on, and 

overall feelings of health and well-being.  Importantly, heat therapy has been demonstrated to evoke many 

of the physiological changes achieved through regular exercise programs. 

The poten:al benefits of heat therapy on brain health, disease and func:on have been the focus of many 

recent studies.  Prospec:ve and retrospec:ve studies have indicated that frequent heat therapy treatments 

reduce the risk of many chronic diseases, including demen:a in both men and women.  The most important 

factor contribu:ng to the reduced risk of demen:a was the frequency of treatments.  Indeed, in an 

observa:onal study of Finnish men, those that used sauna therapy 4-7 :mes/week had a 65% reduced risk 

of developing Alzheimer’s disease or demen:a. 

Reduc:ons in cerebral blood flow, altera:ons to the blood-brain barrier, as well as disregula:on of protein 

metabolism and folding have been associated with Alzheimer’s disease and demen:a.  Similarly, overall and 

regional cerebral blood flow reduc:ons have been associated with cogni:ve decline in mild cogni:ve 

impairment in aging individuals.  Analysis of the benefits of heat therapy that poten:ally impact brain 

health include increased cerebral blood flow, over expression of heat shock proteins, increased expression 

of Brain-Derived Neurotrophic Factor (BDNF) as likely factors driving the benefits of heat therapy to the 

aging brain. 

There recent studies have iden:fied heat therapy as a powerful nonpharmacologic treatment that can 

prevent/reduce the progression of neurological disfunc:on.   Regular heat therapy treatments provide a 

Benefits of Heat Therapy on the Brain  

• Improved Cerebral Blood Flow • Decreased Blood Pressure

• Increased Expression of BDNF • Upregula:on of Heat Shock Proteins

Clinical Benefits of Heat Therapy Related to Improved Neurological Func:on 

• Decreased risk for Demen:a • Improved Mood

• Decreased risk for Alzheimer’s Disease • Decreased Depression

• Decreased Anxiety • Improved Symptoms of Chronic Fa:gue 

Syndrome



safe, enjoyable and low risk treatment for healthy and physically-impaired individuals, or at risk pa:ents, to 

address the aging brain. 



Heat Therapy Delivery by Wellness and Recovery Metabolic Medical System (WARMMS) 

The WARMMS whole-body thermotherapy pod combines both dry convec:on heat and infrared hea:ng to 

deliver rapid and deep :ssue hea:ng benefits of tradi:onal sauna therapies without the discomfort of 

breathing in hot, humid air. The WARMMS whole-body thermotherapy pod allows for 

the flexibility of mul:ple conven:on heat se]ngs (110° to 194°Fahrenheit) with or 

without massage bed hea:ng, to customize the hyperthermic experience based on 

individual preferences or therapeu:c protocols. 

The gentle heat produced in far infrared heat therapy creates an analgesic effect and 

reduces or eliminates chronic pains that seniors ocen experience in various parts of 

the body. Joint s:ffness from arthri:s can be significantly relieved. Studies show that 

far infrared heat makes connec:ve :ssue more flexible, permits greater joint 

movement and increases levels of endorphins, which ease pain. 

Importantly, regular heat therapies are well-tolerated by most individuals regardless 

of age or physical condi:on, and unlike intense prescribed exercise programs, adherence to recurring heat 

therapy sessions is usually excellent. 

WARMMS offers the health benefits of heat therapy without the unpleasantness of breathing hot humid air.  

Unlike a sauna, your head rests comfortably outside the pod, 

cooled by circula:ng air.  While you rest and refresh, your body 

temperature safely increases in a relaxing, controlled environment.  

Therapeu:c benefits are achieved faster and more comfortably 

than in tradi:onal sauna se]ngs. The enjoyable, relaxing 

experience creates high pa:ent compliance and mo:va:on for 

repeat sessions. 

WARMMS whole-body thermotherapy pod combine both dry heat 

and infrared heat, light therapies with full-body vibra:on massage, compression leg massage and 

aromatherapy for a range of therapeu:c applica:ons. These technologies are safe, proven and FDA-exempt. 
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